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“Never doubt that
a small group of
thoughtful,
committed
citizens can
change the world;
indeed, it's the
only thing that
ever has.”
Margaret Mead

MINUTES
HANDLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
MONTHLY MEETING
JULY 8, 2013
Judy Taylor called the meeting called to order at 7:03pm after ice cream and desserts were enjoyed by all attending.
Invocation given by Judy. Minutes from June meeting were approved.
REPORTS GIVEN:
1. Kimberly Gardener, Neighborhood Police Officer gave the crime report which will be posted on the HNA website. Her
report included the following:
* There were 2 burglaries of autos (one left unlocked).
* 2 a/c units were stolen.
* June had criminal mischief issues. The kids have not been identified yet and there have been no further incidents of those types. 9 incidents occurred from 6/29 to 7/5 including shattered glass from a bb gun or a brick thrown
through storm windows, bedroom windows, or vehicle glass (4 occurred on July 4th) . If you see kids out after curfew,
call the non-emergency number. If you see cars in parking lots after hours (example Minyards) call the non-emergency
number.
* The NPOs are doing burglary details twice a week. They will saturate an area (mainly apt complexes now)
writing tickets, looking around, and talking to loiterers.
* Crime Watch meeting 7/23/13 10-1130 or 6:30-8 (4th Tues of every month)
* A member added that the Handley Feed store had its door kicked in and cash and dog collars were taken.
2. Ruben Olmos, Neighborhood Education Specialist, City of Fort Worth, 817-392-2043, included the following in his
report:
* He encouraged us to go to one of the 2014-2018 Bond Program Meetings. If you can’t make a meeting, send
an e-mail or call Ruben with your input.
* Regarding the West Nile Virus, he reminded us to wear long sleeves, drain stagnant water, and report standing water.
* The Jean McClung Middle School just started following the Stage I watering restrictions in the last one-two
weeks.
3. Betty Coomer gave the Code Blue report which included the following:
* Crime is everywhere. Keep your eyes open especially on Halbert Street and Handley Drive. If you see anything suspicious, call 911 or if it is not urgent, call the non-emergency number.
* Don’t open your door to anyone you don’t know.
* The next training for Code Blue is August 18th.
* The next Code Blue meeting is Monday, 7/15/13, at the storefront at 6:30pm. Handley Code Blue has a new
member.
(Continued on page 8)
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Great things are still happening at HNA we had a good group gather for our July meeting at the Handley
United Methodist Church, 2929 Forest Ave. Our absent members were greatly missed. We all ate ice cream till we
were full then went for a round of Root Beer floats to top it off. What a fun time since I seldom keep ice cream around
the house to tempt me I really enjoyed the whole bowl and glass to boot. We spent time visiting as well as taking care
of business, what a nice evening. If you have not been attending the meetings please mark your calendar for the 2nd
Monday evening of each month it will enrich your life or at least many of us feel that way about our time at Handley
Neighborhood Association.
Officer Gardner reported that the entire city is experiencing an increase in crime, when times are hard people
some how decide it is appropriate to take from those that have something they want. We need to be extremely
watchful and contact the police when we see anything suspicious, they need our eyes since there is more of us than
police officers. There is also a serge of mischief in the area with broken windows, home break-ins and lots of graffiti
showing up all around, please be a good neighbor and watch out for things that might happen on your block. Not only
do we need to work with the police we need to be the eyes of Code Compliance as well, Jo Ann Ehlers is working to
make it handy for you the be a part of keeping Handley clean and safe. Can you see things that need to be picked up,
sure you can, make a decision to be a part of making YOUR neighborhood clean, call Jo Ann (815-451-1873) and
report the address of things that need the attention of our Code Officers. Jo Ann has devised a plan that we can all
work with to be good citizens, check with her to see which area you can be a serving partner making a difference.
Stop by and take a look at the Yard of Month, Maxine Mowlin 3146 Milam, has been recognized for July. How nice
to see people that care enough to keep their property in a way that we can all be more proud of the area where we
live. Will you or your neighbor be next?
HNA is working to bring the information on our members to a current state, there is an abundance of incorrect information on our roll, phone numbers are not current and Emails galore are not correct. Please help us to get the information so we can contact you and your friends. Can you help us with information for Mildred Everett or Barbara
Gatewood?
Our precious water is a necessary thing and the city is working with us to conserve, responsible citizens will make
this union one to save our resources for the future. Speaking of water isn't the rain we are having along with the cool
weather a wonderful blessing here in the middle of July. Take time be check your watering equipment, is it working
properly, is it running in the rain and set for the right schedule, such steps will be a help to everyone.
HNA is sorry to hear there will not be a street festival in October, we had big plans to be supportive of HHDC and
raise some money for our own group. That leaves us with the responsibility to be part of the police Fair at Eastchase
in October. Is there an idea you have that we could use to raise money for our association?
Our next meeting on August 12 is a big night for all of us, we have the opportunity to partner with our new City
Council Person Gyna Bivens to discuss the things we would like to see in District 5 and how together we can make
(Continued on page 7)
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BETTY’S ISLAND
Hello---I hope this finds everyone well
and happy. Say, how did you like that
rain--strange a goings on this time of
year, but we sure could use all the rain
we got.

was destroyed several years ago--we also got 2 stone
benches to put around it. We now are trying to get a new
fence at the gazabo. Handley Code Blue also donated
money for the fence.

Have you been by yet to welcome the
new business in Handley. It's called
Tony's Boot and Shoe Repair.
located at 6523 E. Lancaster.

The Street Scape was put on hold a little while. The
benches on E. Lancaster- 4 more--are to be moved
around on Handley Drive--several to be put around
"Smitty's" Little Church. Two others have been moved
over to the Antique Mall.

Ryanwood Neighborhood Assoc's. next meeting is August 8th. You are asked to bring a dessert.

Gary Kauth from Eastside Antiques has now reopened. He has so many beautiful items inside.

You really missed a delicious meal and fantastic entertainment if you didn't attend the Eastside Gospel Night
on July 13th. It was a money making endeavor to help
Eastside Ministries. The church was full. What marvelous talent some of our church members in our area
have. It was very enjoyable and raised much needed
money for ESM- approx $4000 plus dollars. If you
missed it this year, please try to attend next year--ESM
needs your support. We will try to schedule it next year
so it will not fall on the same night as East Fort Worth
Business Assoc. has their shindig at St. Rita's.

It's true that we will not be having a Street Festival this
year--due to lack of funds. We have no money. Last
years festival ran us in the hole and too- we don't have
enough volunteers to help--and believe you me, it is a
lot of work and planning and most of all it takes moneylots of money and folks HHDC doesn't have the funds
this year. It's a disappointment for everyone.
Please mark your calendars for the up-coming events .

The cans have now been placed in different businesses
in Historic Handley for your change to go towards a new
fence at the "GAZEBO" on Handley Dr. We could sure
use your help and support on this.
Jody Hughes donated a quilt, which we sold chances for
and Dr. Tim Reeves gave money. Some of the cans are
in the Handley Antique Mall, M & M Resale Shop, Kolache Shop, the Service Station across the street from the
Enchanted Forest on East Lancaster. If you would like
to send a check, make it out to "FOOTH"--Friends of Old
Towne Handley and mail to 3108 Handley Dr.--Ft.
Worth, Tx 76112. The last time we put cans out we collected money and got a clock to replace the clock that

CAC meets every lst Monday of each month at the
Community Center 6:00 p.m.--Food served
HNA meets every 2nd Monday of each month at Handley United Methodist Church at 6:30 p.m.-Food
Handley Code Blue meets every 3rd Monday of each
month at the Store Front on Forest 6:30 p.m.-Food
Captains Meeting meets the last Monday of the month at
the Community Center-6:00 p.m.-No Food
\
The first day of school starts August 26th.
HHDC meets the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
Cultural Center on Forest 6:00 p.m.--No-food
Handley Alumni Luncheon for some older members --we
meet every 2nd Wed. of each month at Division St.
Diner in Arlington
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

Eastside Ministries meets every 2nd Thursday 12:00 at
different churches every month--August Meeting is at
Handley United Methodist Church on Forest.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS--National Night Out Against
Crime will be on a Tuesaday evening OCTOBER 1st-Handley will celebrate that eve. at the Gazebo on
Handley Dr. again. We will have Hot Dogs and all the
trimmings --Brownies, Cookies & etc. We will also have
ticket drawings for some gifts and goodies for young and
old.. As in the past years Handley Code Blue and Handley Neighborhood Assoc. split the cost of the
food. Please artend and get to know your neighbors,
firemen and police officers and get to let the thieves
know we are watching out for them. It's now called
Texas National Night Out.
Code Blue Appreciation Luncheon next year will be on
Saturday March 29, 2014 to be held at Will
Rogers . Remember 2014.
By the way- every 1st Saturday of the month we have a
flea market outdoors at the Handley Antique Mall. This
last month we had a food truck--SASSY'S FOOD
TRUCK--THEY SERVED HOT DOGS,HAMBURGERS,
SHRIMP TACOS, WATERMELON SLUSHES AND
ETC. IT WAS ALL DELICIOUS. SASSY'S JUST WON
THE TEXAS FOOD TRUCK CHALLENGE. We hope
they will come back to Historic Handley for us.
Please remember all the sick and bereaved members
and friends in your thoughts and prayers. Take care
until next time. Betty Allene "Drinkard" Coomer.
***************************************************************
Continued from the July 2013 Newsletter. HANDLEY: histoic aura in modern time
The heart of old Handley--officially dubbed East Handley
--is bordered by Loop 820 on the west, Sandy Lane on
the east, Meadowbrook on the north and the Texas and
Pacific Railroad on the south. Much of the housing
stock in old Handley was built during World War 11 and
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the 1950's. Some, however sprang up before 1900, including Nellie Mae Rennels' Handley Drive home that
was built in 1916
In Burgess' opinion , the changes are part progress, part
misfortune.She would like to see more restoration of the
area she calls rich in history.
"When I first moved out here, I met an old- timer who
said Handley was a fine place until all the newcomers
came in. I took it with a grain of salt," she said.
"But we've had Indians, cattle and cowboys and railroad
and we can make a good story. There's still a lot of
deep feeling out here."
The area is named for Confederate Maj. Madison Handley who moved to Fort Worth about 1865 from New York
City where he was a clothier.
He came as the last droves of buffalo and wild horses
still roamed East Fort Worth, when Indians from various
tribes who lived there had been killed or displaced from
the land.
Handley convinced the railroad company to route lines
through the area, a move that was a catalyst for the
area's development.
"It, Handley, did not remain an isolated countryside. It
developed rapidly, very rapidly after World War 11 because a lot of the generation that was raised here
wanted to come back," said Ruby Schmidt, Tarrant
County Historical Commission archives chairwoman.
"But the old-timers, because of attribution, are going to
be a very small number. Most of them lived very colorful
lives, though they didn't see it as such. And the people
were very disturbed about the annexation."
Burgess has written for several East Side community
newspapers and collects old photographs of Handley.
(Continued on page 6)
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There is one of a waterfront amusement park with carousels, Saturday night social halls and summer-afternoon
picnic grounds at Lake Erie, now Lake Arlington.
There are also photographs of the Interurban, an electric
train that wound through Fort Worth and Dallas from
1902 to 1934. Many Interurban workers built Handley's
earliest homes.
The Interurban's tracks were just south of what is now
East Lancaster. The train later became part of Northern
Texas Traction Co., which eventually split.
It was replaced by Texas Motor Coaches and Fort Worth
Transit Co. when the trains were dismantled.
Water from the lake had generated power for the Interurban and has done the same for TESCO, which took over
the plant in 1929.
Area historians have informally discussed seeking state
or national historical district designation for Handley,
Schmidt said.
Their concern is for its preservation and for halting bittersweet tales of things like the tearing down of Graham
School, a two-room schoolhouse built as Handley's first
in 1898 at the corner of Forest and Church Streets.
In these modern times, it is unlikely that old Handley will
need another school. School officials, instead, are hoping to build another facility for elementary students north
of Interstate 30 where most East Side growth is occurring. The number of homes in East Handley dropped
from 2,177 to 1,779 from 1970 to 1980.
West Handley figures increased from 600 to 1,157 and in
Handley Hitson from 142 to 557 as young fmilies built
homes in the area. The number of people in East Handley dropped from 6,263 to 4,356 in the same period."It
will continue as it is," Schmidt said, "quiet, relatively slow,
a nice place to walk down the street and talk to your
neighbor."
*************************************************
East Side eatery. Salvatore's opens its doors. Speaking
of Italian Food, the East Side has a new restaurant,

Salvatore's, on Brentwood Stair Road next to Autumn
Moon. The restaurant has a casual Cowtown/Western
decor with a bar that is dominated by a black baby grand
that would make Van Cliburn cry if he saw it, it's so beautiful . Danny, who until this week entertined at the Old
Swiss Housew, is tickling the keys nightly. How many of
you remember Salvatore's and Autumn Moon, when they
were open on Brentwood Stair?
These articles came from the EAST SIDE EXTRA IN
THESTAR TELEGRAM, OCT. 30-31, 1985.
******************************
WILDCARE, INC. 817-237-8500 WHAT IS WILDCARE?
WILDCARE is a non-profit organization of volunteers
trained and licensed to care for ill, injured, or orphaned
wildlife until they recover and have grown to an age
where they can take care of themselves. They are then
released back into the wild in an appropriate location. They operate solely from donations and the generosity of their members. Both the State of Texas and the
Federal Government protect wildlife. Therefore, before
WILDCARE volunteers are allowed to take in wild animals they must have State and or Federal permits. The
volunteers learn the proper foods, housing and care of
wildlife. They raise these animals with others of their own
kind so they will know their rightful heritage. The wild
animals are never treated as pets. WILDCARE volunteers and the veterinarians work together in helping
wilflife survive. The animals would have not otherwise
survived without help. Their reward is to return them to
the wild to be free and independent-the way they were
intended to be.
WHY WILD ANIMALS DO NOT MAKE GOOD PETS
They are born to be wild. They have wild instincts that
make them dangerous when they grow up.
They can make you and your pet sick. It is illegal. They
have special needs. They need to be with their own
kind. They are ubhappy as pets. WILD CREATURES
HAVE THE RIGHT TO BE WILD.
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(Continued from page 3)

OLD BO
Do you remember my articles about "Old Bo"
the battle scarred, red eyed hound dog?
Old Bo was a mess. Every time I went to Jane's Secret Place over on Bryan St. he would come to me. tail
wagging and let me love on him. He was a sight for
sore eyes. Well, I got a call several days ago telling
me that Old Bo had had a heart attack and had been in
the vets office for two weeks. It was as though he was
waiting for something or someone before he let
go. Jane's daughter had been gone on vacation. When she returned, she and Jane went to see
him--I guess to tell him goodbye. They hadn't been
gone five minutes until they got a call that Bo had
passed away. He will surely be missed by oh so many
people. There were Police Officers who befriended
him--when he needed shots or anything the surrounding merchants and people all chipped in and paid for
his care. He will be missed at the church he went to
every Wednesday--on the hill. It's funny and yet it's
sad how you can get so attached to animals. They're
like one of the family. Bo brought a lot of joy to many
people. Goodbye Bo---you will be missed.
Betty Coomer
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Handley and Fort Worth a better place for all of us to live.
Please take time to think of things we need to discuss.
What things need to be changed or added to our area?
What new business, park. recreation center, social service, transportation service or restaurant would you like to
have near you? What businesses or other something
would you like to see not in our area, this is our time to
speak up and help Ms Bivens help us change things in
District 5 of which Handley is just a small part. Take time
to look at a map of District 5 you may want to bring up
something outside Handley but that is in our very large
district that would benefit us all, your idea may be the one
that sparks a multitude of improvement for us all. We
need all residents, and business owners to attend so
please encourage everyone to be present.
President
Judy Taylor
*****************************************************************
Don't forget--every 1st
Saturday of the month
is flea market day at
the Handley
Antique Mall.
Come out and have
some fun. This
Saturday the 6th there
will be a food truck
parked in Dr. Reeve's
parking lot. They will
have Hotdogs and
other goodies to eat.
If we get a lot of
people to turn out
and support the area
there will be a Food
Truck at every 1st
Saturday's shindig. There is usually entertainment to
boot. Come see what you can't live without.
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4. Joann Ehler gave the Code Compliance report which included the following:
* Handley has been broken into sections to make it easier to monitor for code compliance. She asked for HNA
members to volunteer to take a section to monitor. All violations can probably be noted using a brochure Joann has to
hand out.
* You can report any code compliance violations to Joann.
* Handley has a new code compliance officer: Matt Hall.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
* July Yard of the Month: 3146 Milam owned by Maxine Mowlin.
* Eastside Ministries has a Gospel Evening Fundraiser 7/19/13 at 5pm at the Temple Baptist Church. Music and desserts $7.
* Councilwoman Gyna Bivens contacted Judy Taylor to ask Judy to let her know what Handley would like from Gyna
as our councilwoman. Let’s brainstorm on ideas.
* Gyna Bivens’ Induction into Office is Tues, 7/9/13, at 7:00pm.
* The Handley Neighborhood Festival is coming in October.
-- We have small toys to give away.
-- Bill Stevens and Joann went to Wal-mart and Target and David Daws. If you have a business or know
someone else with a business that would like to contribute, let an HNA officer know. The HNA raffle is usually done at
8:00pm on the night of the festival.
-- HHDC t-shirt. Would we like our name on the back of the t-shirt for $100? A motion was made to pay $100
for our name to be on the back of the HHDC festival t-shirt. The motion passed by the majority of raised hands.
PROGRAM
The program was given by Glenn Cornwell on the HNA website which he demonstrated.
Regarding the membership roster which is included on the new HNA website, Judy asked members what they know
about members on the roster who we haven’t been able to contact. It was discussed that on our new website, access
to the membership roster can be restricted to only HNA members or can be open to anyone who looks at website.
Also, a member can ask to not have their information on it at all.
A motion was made that the membership roster on the website only be made available to members. The motion
passed by a majority of raised hands. A point of clarification was requested. Can the membership roster be restricted
just to paid members or can anyone who creates a sign-on to the website see the roster. Glenn will check on this.
Access to the treasurer’s report is restricted to members only.
Call an officer if you have something you want posted on the website.
The program ended with Judy Taylor assigning all HNA members the task to give input on future possible programs.
Call an HNA officer with your ideas or send an e-mail to HNAofficers@yahoo.com.
Judy Taylor adjourned the meeting at 8:08pm.
Submitted by Kimela Ledbetter, HNA Secretary

Help YOUR newsletter grow
Tell us of your days growing up in Handley, send in your old family photos of the Handley area (they will be
returned). Just get your items in by the 15th of the month to be included in the next newsletter.
Send in your favorite stories and pictures to:
Handley Happenings
P. O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, Texas 76124
Or e-mail them to: lloyd@historichandley.org
Page 8
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www.historichandley.org
Letter from the Editor
Dear Handley,
I had no idea how much some of the activities relied on my being evolved for them to
continue. I am working on my Bachelors Degree so that I can get a better job and have not had
the time to volunteer. Between work and school does not leave much time. Good news is that I
should graduate in about a year and a half from now.
I see that in my absence that the annual Handley Festival has fallen by the wayside. It seems
that no one else wants to put in the work that I did to build it up and keep it going. In my eyes that
does not say much about our community, neighborhood association or the development corporation.
I find it hard to believe that this has happened. It has shown me that if I had died that it would have
all fallen apart sooner. This community is NOT JUST ONE PERSON!!!!!!!!!! It takes all of us working
together to keep things going and growing.
Year after next I will be able to start spending more time on community projects, but for now I
am doing good to get the newsletter out. I apologize for the times it is late, but I have to wait for the
articles to be sent in before I can complete the newsletter. It looks like I will most likely have to start
from scratch again to put the festival together after I graduate, that is if the
community wants it. We had good food, fun and music along with a nice car
show. It takes about a year planning to put it on and in reality had almost
become a part time job all by itself. I hope there will be some support.
The HNA has new officers this year and they need support to keep
things going. And that is the same with the Handley Development
Corporation and Handley Code Blue, they too need support. We should not
let Handley fall back to the way it was in 1992 when there was lots of crime
and gang activity. Most of us have been trying for years to help improve
Handley. We need YOUR help to keep things on track for the future.
Lloyd Jones
lloyd@historichandley.org

Handley Happenings
Advertising Rates
business card ad: $25 per month
1/4 page ad: $40 per month
1/2 page ad: $70 per month
6 month business card ad: $120
We reserve the right to refuse ads. Acceptance of an ad is
not an endorsement of products or services.
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month in order to
reserve a space. To place an ad call,
Janice Cox at 817-446-1132 or HNAOfficers@yahoo.com.
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You Are Cordially Invited To Be a Part of
Concerned Handleyites
Now is your chance to make a difference in the recognition Handley gets
from the City of Fort Worth. We have a new concerned Council Person,
Gyna Bivens as a new person there is a chance others will stop to listen
to her ideas. It is time for the city bond to be considered, the money will
be divided, what will East Fort Worth receive? What is it that you would
like to see happen close to Handley, we are a small part of District 5, yet
we need things as much as any other part of town. I plan to suggest
several things I would like to see happen, such as more restaurants,
upgrade to the recreation center, addition of programs for the young
people, and don't forget we seniors have needs as well. Your opinion
counts, come join HNA on Monday August 12, at 6:30 p.m. We meet at
Handley Methodist Church 2929 Forest Ave. for light meal,
bring chips or a desert and plan to make your voice heard.
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Handley Neighborhood
Association
Membership
Enrollment
Form
Have a voice in your community.
Help shape and improve your
Handley Neighborhood today and for the future. Join the
Handley Neighborhood Association and make a difference.

Name __________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip Code______________

Phone _______________________ Mobile Phone ________________________

Fax _______________________ E-Mail _________________________________

Date________________________

Birth date/s_______________________________ Anniversary_______________

Dues are $12.00 per household a year
Please make checks payable to the Handley Neighborhood Association
And mail to P O Box 8037, Fort Worth, Texas, 76124-8037
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HANDLEY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, TX 76124-8037

Helping the community
through community
involvement
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